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In the beginning, God created the heavens and the
earth.
Genesis 1:1

ARISE SHINE
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“Panorama” – Geography Fest

Foreword by Head of Department of Geography
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN GEOGRAPHY
Dear Children,
When you think of Geography, what comes to mind ?
Memorizing maps and capitals ?
That‟s not all geography is !
It‟s actually much more. Geography is all about connections
of human with spaces & places. Geography seeks to understand how
physical landscapes, shape human history.
Today, I would like to throw light on the job opportunities in the field of
Earth Sciences.Geography being a part of Earth Science offers myriad job
opportunities. Learning of Geography is getting much significance due to
its wide opportunities both in job as well as in Education.
Geography play a key role in contemporary world, many companies,
Government and Non-Government organizations needs to take key
decisions regarding „Location‟. In this regard, Geographers with applied
skills can find a variety of career opportunities as Geographic
Information System (G.I.S.) experts, as social and political analysts,
cultural critics. The major sectors where a Geographer can prove his
talents and efficiency include, Urban Planner GIS Specialist,
Cartographer, climatologist, environmental management, teaching
demographer, librarian and many more.
So My Dear Students,
With your quest for knowledge exploration, you can achieve
great heights and carve out a good career.
At the end of the day, Geography will help you become a
better overall global citizen.

Ms.Karuna Kukde
HOD,Geography Dept.
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Explorers of Geography Department
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HOD,Geog. Dept.
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Ms.Rupali Somkuwar

Ms.Reena Kumar

Ms.Shilpa patil
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Ms.Nilofer Parveen
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Activities to be done in the month of March
Geography Department Program
1)Geography Club formation
2)Ankur Prakalp : (Class - 5th to 9th)
3)Drawing competition : (Class - 5th) ,
Topic - Save planet
4)Poster Making : i) (Class- 6th)
Collect information and pictures of minerals and rocks.
ii) (Class- 7th)
Various seasons and their occurrences (collect picture)
5)Quiz : (Class -8th)
6)i)Essay Competition: India has rich potential for tourism
ii) PPT Presentation (Any 1): (Class -9th)
a) India‟s rich bio diversity
b) Natural disasters
c) Man made disasters
7)Short film along with a questionnaire
8)Seminar / Webinar by Subject expert for teachers
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ACTIVITIES DONE BY HISTORY DEPARTMENT IN THE
MONTH OF FEBRUARY
Glorious Past of St. Ursula

St. Ursula is not a school but a movement, which has a 163 years old
magnificent history. To instill the feeling of pride, love and respect for the school, the
History Department had conducted an online activity “Glorious past of St. Ursula”. A PPT
comprising of detailed information of the journey of the school since 1857 was forwarded
to the students that enlightened them about the glorious past of our esteemed school.
The students delightfully watched the PPT and solved the questionnaire posted in the
Google classroom. This activity made the students familiar and acquainted with the rich
past of our institution and also inspired them to keep the flag of our school flying high
under the able guidance of our Principal Madam, Mrs. Rachna Singh. The in-charge
teachers for this activity were Mrs. Rachana Anand and Mrs. Nilofer Parveen.
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History Quiz

History Department conducted a quiz to make the students aware about the
amazing facts about our City, State and Country. For classes V and VI, a PPT based on “Our
City- Nagpur” was sent. Detailed information about “Our State- Maharashtra” was forwarded
to classes VII and VIII. A pdf comprising information about “Our Country-India” was studied
by the students of classes IX and X. The students were awestruck to know the magnificent
facts about our motherland and took pride in being an Indian. A questionnaire based on the
above information was sent to the students, which they solved joyfully. The main purpose of
this activity was to arouse patriotism, nationalism, unity, integrity, brotherhood, creating
love and respect for our country, making them realize that we are Indians irrespective of
our diversities. The teachers-in-charge were Mrs. Shobha Salve, Mrs. Jyoti Azim, Mrs. Smita
Telmore, Mrs. Kritika Lanjewar, Mrs. Sonali Raibole, Ms. Sneha Waghmare, Mrs. Yogita Tonge,
Mrs. Mangala Hazare and Mrs Shilpa Das.
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Speeches of eminent personalities
Nurturing the young minds of students through positive thoughts is the need of
the hour. History department designed an activity wherein the students were
asked to search on the internet the speeches delivered by Mother Teresa, Pandit
Jawaharlal Nehru, Malala Yusafzai, Barak Obama, Ratan Tata and Steve Jobs.
The students were instructed to write, summarize, and imbibe the optimistic
and constructive thoughts of these renowned personalities who have made a
difference in the world with their outstanding contribution. The activity was
conducted class-wise.
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“Know your Roots”

A unique activity was conducted by the History Department, “Know your Roots”, wherein
the students researched about their own family ancestors. The students enthusiastically
enquired their parents and grandparents about their forefathers and prepared a family tree,
which brought to light the wonderful history of their family. Through this activity, the
students were instilled with the value of family bonding, love and respect for their family.
They stuck photographs, wrote the names and their relationship with the family members
which they enjoyed very much, and would preserve the family tree for the generations to
come. The activity was monitored by the History teachers.
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“Know your Roots”
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The Parliament, its functioning, names of current cabinet ministers
It is important to spread awareness regarding the political affair
and its significance among the students. To develop interest and awareness
about the same, the History Department conducted an activity where the
students researched about the Parliament which consists of two houses, i.e.,
Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha, its functioning and the names and portfolios of
the current cabinet ministers. The students actively participated in this
activity moving one step forward towards becoming a vigilant and responsible
citizen of our country. The activity was conducted online by the History
teachers.
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“Gunjan Saxena, the Kargil girl”

To promote and encourage women empowerment, History
Department screened the movie “Gunjan Saxena, the Kargil girl”, which the
students enjoyed. The movie was based on the struggles and hurdles overcome
by Gunjan and how she achieved her goals. A questionnaire based on the
movie was solved by the students, which was posted in the Google classroom.
The purpose of the activity was to instill in them courage, determination,
perseverance and zeal to take up the challenges and prove that nothing is
impossible for girls. The in-charge teachers were Ms. Nidhi Bhandarkar, Ms.
Archana Mohod and Mrs. Shweta Jachak.
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Webinar

A webinar for the History teachers was conducted to equip the
teachers with the latest pedagogy, skills and techniques to make the subject
interesting and applicable for the students. The resource persons were Mrs.
Chhaya Kapley, HoD of Marathi Department and Mrs.Nilofer Parveen,
Properitor of Success Academy. Mrs. Kapley shared techniques through a
session of micro-teaching, wherein she emphasized on making the subject
interesting by using story telling method, role play method, field visit,
excursions and illustration method using the latest technology. Mrs. Nilofer
Parveen threw light on the latest paper pattern of SSC and how topic-wise
drilling method helps in scoring higher percentage. The session was
enjoyable, effective and productive. The webinar was conducted under the
able guidance of Mrs. Supriya Pawnikar, HoD of History Department. The
teacher-in-charge for the webinar was Mrs. Rachana Anand.
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Other Activities
Delhi Public School had conducted an Inter School Virtual Science
Fest 'INFINITY'-2021 where in Ms. Sanskruti Shende from Class VII has been
selected for the final round for the event, "Innovative idea present the
phenomenon" (Power Point Presentation Competition). She was guided by
Incharge teacher Ms. Arti Nadupuru.
Also Ms. Anagha Karade from Class IX was selected for the final
round for the event "Paradigm" (Model making competition). She was guided
by Incharge teachers Mrs. Prashansa Dlima & Ms. Alina Jacob.

Ms. Anagha Karade
Class :- IX
Model name :- Virtual tunnel
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List of important days in March 2021
• March 11 – Mahashivratri –
It is a major festival in Hinduism and this festival is solemn and marks a remembrance
of "overcoming darkness and ignorance" in life and the world. It is observed by

remembering Shiva and chanting prayers, fasting, and meditating on ethics and virtues
such as honesty, non-injury to others, charity, forgiveness, and the discovery of Shiva.
The ardent devotees keep awake all night. Others visit one of the Shiva temples or go on
pilgrimage to Jyotirlingams. This is an ancient Hindu festival whose origin date is
unknown.
• March 29 – Holi –
Holi is a popular ancient Hindu festival, also known as the "festival of spring",
the "festival of colours", and the "festival of love".The festival signifies the triumph of

good over evil.It originated and is predominantly celebrated in India, but has also spread
to other regions of Asia and parts of the Western world through the diaspora from the
Indian subcontinent.
Holi celebrates the arrival of spring, the end of winter, the blossoming of
love, and for many it's a festive day to meet others, play and laugh, forget and forgive,
and repair broken relationships.The festival also celebrates the beginning of a good
spring harvest season.It lasts for a night and a day, starting on the evening of
the Purnima(Full Moon day) falling in the Hindu calendar month of Phalguna, which falls

around middle of March in the Gregorian calendar. The first evening is known as Holika
Dahan (burning of demon holika) or Chhoti Holi and the following day as Holi, Rangwali
Holi, Dhuleti, Dhulandi, or Phagwah.
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Geography has made us neighbors. History has made us
friends. Economics has made us partners, and necessity has
made us allies. Those whom God has so joined together, let
no man put asunder.
John F. Kennedy

